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Absolute 52 Fly
Boat Type: Flybridge

OVERVIEW

LET THE SEA SING YOUR LULLABY!

Any owner’s greatest wish is to enjoy on the sea the very same feeling he enjoys at home: this is the spirit that has

accompanied the design of the Absolute 52 Fly yacht.

Within her 16 meter length, luxury and design merge with water and she seems to be an integral part of the

surrounding environment.

On the upper deck you can find a large sofa, together with a table and a piece of furniture that make it all look more

like a hall: thanks to a couple of chairs, up to eight people can cozily spend time together. Closely, there’s the helm

station, so that your group can take advantage of each instant spent together.

 



SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Absolute Boat Type: Flybridge

Model: 52 Fly Hull Material:

Hull Type: Category: Power

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 52.00 ft Draft - max: -

LOA: 52 ft 6 in - 16 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 14 ft 10 in - 4.52 meter Dry Weight: -

Deadrise Aft: -   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: 422 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank: -

Fresh Water Tank: 132 gallons - 1 tank(s)   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: - Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: - Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   

FEATURES

MORE THAN A LUXURY YACHT: FIND YOUR NEW SPACE TO CALL HOME

When accessing the inner spaces, the “dining” zone perfectly mixes with an “open space” area, which include a full-

size fridge, microwave oven and a dishwasher.

The master cabin is featured with double bed, sofa and en suite restroom; his guests get an equal regard, since a

few steps away, passing another toilet, which also serves as “daily-head”, there is another cabin with a double bed

ready to welcome them. And what if the party was crowded? Well, have no fear, an additional stateroom is there to

surprise you with two twin beds.
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